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Francis Johnston & Janet Alison both in this parish had the banns of marriage three times regularly published before the Congregation & no objections offered against them they were married accordingly on the 23rd of Oct

John Smith in this parish & Margaret Hunter in the parish of Kirkmabrook had the banns of marriage three times regularly published before the Congregation & no objections offered against them they were married accordingly on the 1st Dec

Branton & Mary Stothart both in this parish had the banns of marriage three times regularly published before the Congregation & no objections offered against them they were married accordingly on the 7th Dec

James Boyes in this parish & Isabella Preston in the parish of Drynoch had the banns of marriage three times regularly published before the Congregation & no objections offered against them they were married accordingly on the 1st Dec

James Davidson in the parish of Lisburn & Jane Jardine in this parish had the banns of marriage three times regularly published before the Congregation & no objections offered against them they were married accordingly on the 1st Jan 1808

James Milloch & Mary Shaw both in this parish had the banns of marriage three times regularly published before the Congregation & no objections offered against them they were married accordingly on the 11th Jan